
A New Thought Boutique Ministry for Visionaries, Dreamers and Badasses

October Affirmation: 
Overflowing good is my dominant reality. I now go from
success to greater success as I gratefully circulate Divine LOVE!

Good News!
 

Most of my books are now
available in hardcover at

Amazon.com
great for gifts

(with newly designed covers)

 
I will be speaking monthly in

San Diego at Vision CSL
starting in January 2023!

October 2022



This. Shit. Works.
NEW CLIENT MANIFESTED:
Jacob, I listen to your master class talks
90% of mornings when I take a walk. It's
so grounding. This year, I was able to
license my art to two major brands. This is
a HUGE achievement, as one of them is
the biggest brand I know of in my
business. So that has been a huge
success. In other news, the CEO of a
clothing company reached out and asked
if she can partner with me - and we are
doing just that. This partnership grew
from just one projected collaboration, to
two and potentially a continuous
collaboration over the course of the
future. All of this while having an amazing
art business year. It’s amazing what can
happen, and I am truly grateful these
wonderful opportunities are coming my
way. So, thanks again, I just wanted to
share the good news. - B.

ASKING AND RECEIVING:
BIG THANKS! yes indeed....this s#%t
works.

Last week I heard from this crazy writer
who had asked my advice years ago on
his play. Now he has the play and I told
him I'd read it and give notes for a fee!!!
(a first for me to ask) He agreed!!

Also asked for my final third payment
on my flat fee for working on the
documentary about my friend. The
director was hemming and hawing
about waiting until it sells. BUT the
executive producer stepped up and is
wiring me $$ since as she says my work
on this as Producer has made it all
possible. - S

MASTERCLASS FRUITAGE

EASY PEASY FORGIVENESS!:
Beloved Jacob, I had a big forgiveness moment to share. I recently encountered a sister-in-law at a
family event. I haven't seen her in almost 10 years, and back in the day, she and I did not get along
and all kinds of crap went down. I was super anxious about seeing her, not knowing what it was going
to be like. Instead of replaying old stuff from the past, it popped into my head to "reach for the better
thought". I thought, "what if we get along great? What if we have a great time together?" I just kept
going from there, and pretty soon I was thinking about other things and not worrying over it. When I
finally did see her, we barely interacted at all and when we did it was perfectly pleasant. I have no idea
if she has changed or any of that; I realized I DON'T CARE. None of that matters; it just matters the
story I'm telling myself. It made me realize forgiveness really is just letting go; it doesn't have to be this
big dramatic moment. Just LET IT GO!
 
Incidentally, I got an email from my sister-in-law a week later. It was the nicest email; she expressed
how much she had missed seeing my family, and how much she enjoyed interacting with the kids,
and just all kinds of sweet kind things. I invited her and her family to go to the pumpkin patch with us
this fall.... and I'm just thinking that even a few weeks ago I never would have imagined this
happening!!! #tsw all the way, baby! - J.



I  am not br i l l iant  or  extremely gifted.  In
fact ,  I  only  know a few things for  sure,
but those few things ru le the ent i re
Cosmos and have served me very wel l  my
ent i re l i fe.  As I  cont inue to grow in my
understanding of these Pr inciples ,  the
better  i t  gets ,  the better  i t  gets.
     I  arr ived in San Diego in 1985 without
a job,  without money,  with student loan
debt,  with one suitcase and knowing only
one person.  Al l  I  had were my dreams for
a better  l i fe than the one I  had known
before.  The path ahead was very scary
and very excit ing.  But ,  I  had NO IDEA
HOW any of i t  could or  would happen.
     I t ' s  no different with my dreams today.
I  have no idea HOW they can or  wi l l
happen,  but i t  i s  a lways somewhat scary
and def in i te ly  excit ing.  What IS different
is  that I  no longer CHASE my dreams or
PURSUE anything.  That is  not my part .  I
set  the Vis ion,  then I  go where the love is
and walk through the open doors that
appear before me. Yes,  there is  more to
it  than that ,  but that 's  the basic idea. I t ' s
a Div ine Adventure and i t ' s  in  al l  my
books and classes.  I t ' s  the most fun I ' ve
found on the planet.  

Dream Greater Dreams

hardcover edition



Boutique Ministry Online Learning
I call this a "self-serve" ministry because

YOU get to choose what works best for

you and when. The ongoing

masterclasses are private videos (and

mp3's) that can be joined (not on Zoom)

or viewed later over and over again

during the series. See jacobglass.com for

info. If you want to support the

newsletter and the public youtube

channel of this online boutique ministry,

you may make a donation at the link

below. (Donations are NOT tax-

deductible.)

"Forget the past. What

matters is the future. If you

have more achievements than

dreams, you are old. If you

have more dreams left, you

are young. My mistake in life is

that I did not dream big

enough. Dream greater."

– Shimon Perez

DONATE

the best is yet to come for you!

VISION BIGGER -  BOLDER -  GREATER
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https://www.paypal.com/donate?token=BBKgirLqL9XnoM7gJcmw5erkJg5e9ld-Y33rmCAUcolIRl63AkbT8dAE9I0RBia364s8WCgW0XvPIVLo

